
Carpets and Rugs 
Low PricedConcerning' Simpson’s Store Specials Beautiful new styles just re- 1 

ceived in Axmineter Carpets at 
per yard, $1.50, $1.75, $1.8$ 
$2.25 and $3.50.

An attractive showing of I 
Brussels Carpets at $1.00 per 
yard; very choice two-tone ef-I 
fects in blues, greens and.reda.1 
Extra value, per yard... 1.0®"1 ' 

Hundreds of new Brussdi I 
Rugs in endless variety inclufri-; 
ed in the new shipments jtet | 
received. Beautiful colors and I 
dainty small designs prevaifip 
amongst the new spring rugs*-.If 
greys, blues, rose, tans and 
greens, as well as dignified, ' 
rich, small Oriental effects. 
Every size well represented—
4.6 x 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 x 12.0 ..,

A few moments of leisurely study in your home will make this page a key to some very profitable shopping to-morrow. Many 
of the items represent almost doub\e purchasing power for your money. Best of all, every value stated has the guarantee of the Store 
behind it.

And, quite aside from these bargains, the Store is a great exhibition of the newest Spring goods from all the world of fashion. 
• Make your visit at the Store as soon after 8.30 as possible. It’s the ideal shopping time* j>.M at.

Wonderful Suit Values 
< for Men at $15

Your Spring Wardrobe
A few notes to help in your planning are offered 

by these items from the Cloak Department. y 
DRESSES AT $10.50.

For Misses and Women.
A variety of colors arc featured in these 

mcssaline silks. Necks are “V” shaped and 
trimmed with pointed lace, while soft 
crushed girdles and skirts, with the new 
tiered frills, give the charming new lines of 
the latest spring garments. Colors are 
navy blue, sapphire, terra cotta, black and 
Copenhagen. Special values at

V

; These new Spring Suits afford 
savings of dollars. They are made 
from English worsteds and tweeds in 
the new shades of brown and grey, 
showing neat stripe patterns.

The new design of single-breasted, 
three-button coat is one that will be 
much worn this spring. Single- 

breasted vest and fashionable trousers. 
Linings are twill mohair. Workmanship the 
very best. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday. 15.00 

MEN’S BLUE TROUSERS.
Made from extra good English worsteds in 

navy blue. Nicely tailored; five pockets. Sizes
32 to 44. Price .....................................................  3.00

MEN’S FINE WORSTED TROUSERS.
Made from a choice English cloth in grey, neat 

stripe patterns. Belt straps and five pockets. 
Price

rtf

5.25 6.50
6.50 8.00

. 11.50 14.25 
13.50 16.75
15.25 17.75 
16.75 2U3
19.25 24.25 
24.00 31.50

New Inlaid Linoleums, in all the 
well-known makes, in a large range 
of designs and colorings; suitable 
for balls, dining rooms and kitch
ens. Square yard, 85c, $1.00, $1.10 
and $1.25.

II

10.50
SPRING SAMPLE SUITS, $16.50.

These new and attractive suits come in a wide 
variety of cloths for spring wear, brocades, tweeds, 
serges, Bedford cords and crepe cloths, with trimmings of 

* tiny ■ buttons and light colored silks. Worth $19.50 to 
$25.00. Tuesday................................... ..................... 16.50 Women’s

Flannelette
Nightdresses

SILK MOIRE SUITS
find favor. Individuality is shown in 

Colors are black, navy, Copenhagen
Scotch and Domestic Printed 

Linoleums, all new and perfect 
goods and in the largest range of 
designs we have ever shown. Per 
square yard, 36 c, 45c and 50c.

The Maple Leaf Vacuum Cleaner, 
specially made for The Robert 
Simpson Co, Limited. An excel
lent machine for removing the dirt 
and has a revolving brush whldi 
takes up the bits. Specially priced

•• 7.75

will immediatel 
every line and 
and brown. Prices $25.00 to $49.50.

y n 
fold.

NEW YORK COATS FOR SPRING WEAR. .......................
Very Moderately Priced, $17.50 to $28.50. Two special clearing lines from

New gabardines, golfincs, crepe cloths, black and white our own factory, at prices that 
checks, serges and brocades, in shades of tan, navy, black,
Holland blue, tango, mahogany and various greens. Be
coming styles with the flare flounce or full ripple back.
Popular Balmacaans and Sports Coats, $17.50 to $28.50.

(Third Floor.)

3.501
y

scarcely cover the cost of ma
terial and making and are about 
half regular price. ’Phone orders 
taken.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits of Blue Serge
An English diiaterial in rich navy blue. Smart double- 

breasted styley with full-cut bloomers. Good twilled lin-
at

(Fourth Floor.)

Curtains and 
Curtain Materials

5.00
5.50

ings. Sizes 26 to "30, Tuesday .............. *......................
Sizes 31 to 34, Tuesday .................... .....................
. BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
Smart single-breasted cut, with stand collar. Full-cut, 

elastic-bottom bloomers. Smartly finished. Sizes 2J4 to 8 
years. Tuesday

600 Women’s Nightdresses, fine 
white flannelette, Mother Hub
bard style, tucked yoke, ruffle of 
goods on neck, front and cuffs ; 
double stitched throughout ; 56, 58 
and 60-inch lengths. Regular 
price 85c. Tuesday, each... .55

600 Women’s Nightdresses, ex
tra quality white flannelette, yoke 
tucked and two insertions of silk 
embroidery; neck, front and cuffs 
finished with ruffle of silk em
broidery; a very neat and pretty 
gown ; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. 
A regular $1.25 gown. Tuesday, 
each

Dressmakers’ Day Specials in the 
Smallware Sa’e SPECIALS FOR TTMSDAY.

quoting special prices for all 
f them :—

dressmakers' supplies. Here English Art TIckiag, in a variety 
of stripe designs. In dainty shades 
of green, blue, mauve, heUo, yeUow, 
etc., 82 inches wide, fast 
Regularly 36c and 40a 
yard.................................................

We. are 
are a few o

Sewing.Silk. 60-yard spools, black and colors. Regularly 4c spool.
Ha le price, per dozen ... ........................................................................................ “

Basting Cotton, 1,000-yard spools, sises 36 and 40. Regularly 10c 
spooL Sale price 8e, or 3 for 30c.

4.25.a::
colors.

Tuesday,
.33

(Mala Floor.)

• Dome Fasteners, with spring, black or silver, all sizes. Regularly
2 dozen 6a Sale Price, 9 dozen ...............................'.......................................... 10

Hooks and Eyes, black or silver, all sizes. Regularly, 4 dosen
5c. Sale price, 12 dozen ...............................................

Cellar Supports, silk covered, black or white, all sizes, 6 on card.
Regularly 8c card. Sale price, 2 cards ............................................t. -Ml

Dome Tape, black or white, fasteners every two inches. Regular-
yard. Sale price ..................................... ........................................... .13%

Duplex Shirt Belting, double skirt belting, black or grey. Regu-
, 40c dozen. Sale price, per dozen . — ................... —
Waist Belting, corded waist belting, 2 inches wide, black or

white. Regularly 10c yard. Sale price, per yard .....................................6
Tape Measure», linen tape measures, 60 inches long, metal tips.

sheet. Regularly it. Sale
price, 4 tor ................................. ................ .............. ........................... ............................. 10

(Phone Orders Direct to Notion Department, Main Floor.)
(Main Floor.)

NewSping “Body Guard” Under
wear for Men

ART SATEENS, 10e TARD.
For draperies, comforter cover

ings. screens, eta, 32 Inches wide, 
a very large selection of dainty 
colors and designs to select from, 
marked at almost half. Tuesda 
yard................................... ........................

.10

Yarns are the best that can be bought at this price. Medium 
weight only, single breasted style, close fitting cuffs and ankles, 
blege facings. Every garment is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction and is absolutely unshrinkable. Will not Irritate the most 
sensitive skin. All sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday ......................

LAST OF THE MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
500 garments, shirts and drawers, will be included in this last 

sale of winter goods. All must beacleared Tuesday morning. No 
’phone or mall orders can be filled It this price. Many well-known 
makes but not all sizes In every make. English, Scotch, Canadian 
and American makes. Sizes in the lot 34 to 50. Regularly $1.00, 
$1.26, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday, to clear, each garment .50

(Mala Fleer.)

sly 20c
SCOTCH MADRAS, 38c TARD.

Very fine quality, In cream and 
white. 60 Inches wide, for bedrooms; 
nothing Is prettier or more durable, 
a big saving on every yard. Tues
day. yard ............................ ;..................jg
NOVELTY AND BUNGALOW NETS, 

18c TARD.
Worth double, in all shades. 46 to

SO Inches wide, for summer homes, 
den windows, eta Tuesday, yard .18

.25larly
1.00

Regularly Sc. Sale price ......... ......................
Pin Sheets. 400 assorted plated pins on

.79
iv(Third Floor.)

Great Savings on Soiled Table Cloths 1,000 Gold-FilledBeautiful Satin Double Damask Table Clothe in handsome designs. Spoke- 
hemstitched and scalloped edges, beautifully finished. Sizes 2x2 yards or 
2 x 2 Va yards. Slightly soiled and mussed from handling. Regularly $6.50
to $8 50. Rush price Tuesday.../........................................................................... 3.95

(Cannot Accept 'Phone or Mall Ordere For These.)
OTHTDl GOOD ITEMS FROM THE LINEN SECTION.

Table Damask, reduced to 49c yard.
Heavy Bleached Table Damask, all pure linen, good designs, width 66 

Inches. Clearing ,Tuesday, yard ........................................................................... .. .49
BREAKFAST CLOTHS CLEARING AT 5»«- EACH.

Damask Table Clothe, small check design, with border all round, size 
50 x 50 inches. Very suitable for restaurant use, etc. Tuesday................ 69

X SETS OF TABLE LINEN AT $4.46.
This comprises One Table Cloth, size 2 x 2% yards, and one dozen Nap

kins, size 22 x 22 Inches to match. Large assortment of pretty designs. 
These are exceptional value and will give great wear. Clearing Tuesday, per

COTTON DAMASKS, 85c TARD. 
Very rich for wall coverlnfi or 

hangings, In green, brown and crim
son, two-tone effects, 60 Inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard
DOUBLE-FACED VELOUR, |L# 

YARD.
In blue,, rose, crimson and brown 

shades only, 60 inches wide, for por
tieres; velour Is always in style, ef
fective and retains its richness to 
the last. Very special for Tuesday, 
yard ........................................................ 1.43

Rings
Men’s Fur-Lined CoatsSignets, plain and engraved, and 

single stone birthday rings, all on* 
price, Tuesday

Women’s Antique Dinner Rings, all 
real stones, turquoise, amethyst and 
topaz; many have the stones engraved 
with floral designs. Regularly $6.6». 
17.66, 68.26, $9.00. Tuesday, half price, 
*3.33 to 34.se.

Women’s Sterling Silver Rings, after- 
dinner styles, set with 32 brilliants and 
colored stone centre. Regularly $3.60.
Tuesday ............................. .................

Women's 10k. Real Cameo Rings, 
beautiful pink and white cameos, heads 
are all well-cut, fancy and plain set
tings, all one price. Tuesday .... 3.43 

Women's 14k. Diamond Rings, 26 dia
monds, mounted In heavy 14k. gold set
tings, Tiffany-Belcher styles. Regular
ly 610.00. Tuesday.............................. 5.76

i Mala Fleer.)

0 •SB

Shell* extra well tailored from fine black beaver cloth, linen 
body and sleeves, with selected full-furred muskrat skins. Collars 
of Canadian otter or Persian lamb skins In deep shawl or rolling 
shape. Sizes 86 to 42 chest measure, length 60 Inches. Regularly 
$65.00 coats, Tuesday for

.38

29.50
. MEN’S CLOTH CAPS,

blue beaver cloth, golf and driver styles. Regu-
-25

(Fourth Floor.)
tweeds and na 
larly 50c, 75c fd $1.00. Tuesday

Double Sight 
Glasses

l Malm Floor.) XDAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. $1.88.
mask Table Cloths,, sturdy quality for generS 

Special Tuesday .............................................................. ..
HEMMED TABLE NAPKINS, $1.88 DOZEN.

Damask Table Napkins, pure linen. In neat design*. Size 19Vi x 19%
inches. Hemmed ready for use. Special Tuesday, dozen ........ .. 1.83

(Second Floor.

tMPure Irish Linen Da 
Size 2 x 2V4 yards. 1.93

Special Sale of Rockingham and 
Cane Ware

FUSED BIFOCALS, THE GROUND-CV 
„ KIND, SPECIAL, $8.96.

Lenses for reading or seeing at a dis
tance, ground together, no noticeable 
dividing line, 
lensee only.
eyes, Lbe price will be $5.95. 
figures are much below standard prices, 
and only 60 pairs will be fitted, ee 
come early.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

CUSTARD CUPS. MIXING AND PUDDING BOWLS.
Light Brown Cane Ware Pudding Bowie, double edge-^% pint, 

each 6c; 1 pint each 6c; 1% pints, each 10c; 1 quart each 12c;
3 pints, each 16c; 4 pinte, each 20c.

Cana Ware Lipped Bowls—3 pints, each 26c; 4 plate, each 36c;
< pints, each 46c; 8 pints, each 60c.

Individual Custard Cups, each 6c.
Old-fashioned Style Rockingham Bowie—Vn pints, 16c; 2 pints, 

20c; 2% pints, 26c.
White-lined Pudding Bowie—1 pint each 10c; 1% pints, each 

12e; 2 pints, each 16o; 3 pints, each 20c.
White-lined Mixing Bowls—2-pint size, each 20c; 3-pint sise, 

each 26c; 4-pint size, each 30c; 6-pint size, each 40c.
(’Phone Orders Filled)

Dining Room Furniture The price applies te 
If you have astigmatic

ThemDining Room Chairs In quartered oak finish, golden color. Set 
has five small and one arm chair. The seats are upholstered and Salt and Pepper 

Shakers 49c Pair
covered In art leather. Regularly $18.60. Extra special... 10.95 

Dining Room Chairs in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 
finish. Have genuine leather seats, and set consists of five small 
and one arm chair. Regularly $23.75. Extra special

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed 
or golden finish; extends to 6 feet; has heavy turned pedestal and 
claw feet. Regularly $17.50. Extra special

Extension Dining Table in fumed or golden finish, eq^i* quarter- 
cut oak, and extends to 8 feet Regularly $32. Extra special 25.90 

Sideboard in solid quarter-cut oak; has large glass, shaped pil
lars, and conveniently arranged drawers and cupboards. Regularly 
$34.60. Extra special

17.75 Genuine Cut Glass Salt 
and Pepper Shakers. Your 
choice of three patterns, 
plain cut, medium cut and 
fancy cut. Sterling silver 
tops, good weight. Regu
larly 75c ‘and $1.00 pair. 
Tuesday, pair

(Silverware Dept., Mala Floor.)

Tourist Trunks 
Specials.. 14.75

Fibre bound, wide slats, two leath
er straps, thin lever lock, heavy 
brass corners and bolts, deep tray 
and dress tray, sizes 82, 34, 86. Sp'e-
efii Tuesday.............. ...i....... 5,00

$12.00 DINNER SET, $6.85.
Best Grade English Semi-Porcelain, full 97-plece dinner and tea 

service, with the newest rose bud and key border decoration. Regu
larly $12.00. Special bargain for Tuesday............. ....................... 6.95

■

29-75
Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, made of solid quarter- 

cut oak; has large china cabinet, long linen drawer, cupboard and 
cutlery drawer; large mirror at back, and small display shelves. 
Regularly $37.00. Extra special

Cowhide Leather Suit Cases, steel 
frames, brass lock, with side straps, 
strong handle, linen lined, with poc
ket and inside strapa Special. Tues- 
day^slze 24-inch, 34.53; size 26-Inch.

Matting Suit Cases, leather corn
ers, strong handle, brass lock and 
catches, with side straps, neat lln- 
n. ' J![Itli,pocket and Inside tapes, 
size 22, 24 and 26 Inches. Special, 
Tuesday

Cowhide Leather Club Bags, steel 
frame, brass lock and catches, easy 
swing he a lie, full leather lined, 
with pockets, size 16 and if Inches. 
Special, Tuesday

$15.00 ENGLISH BLUE BAND DINNER SETS, $11.75.
Very Finest Grade Pure White Body English Semi-Porcelain 

with a very pretty plain blue and gold band border. Regularly 
$16.00. Tuesday ...................................................................................  11.75

.4931.50
(Fifth Floor.)

$15.00 DINNER SETS, $9.95.Boots and Rubbers at Special Prices Choice of three very handsome English Semi-Porcelain Dinner 
Sets, Fumival’s Miaton fcorder decoration or Grindley’s famous din
ner sets. Regularly up to $17.60. Choice of three sets, 
bargain ............................................................................................

1.36

Tuesday
-. 9.95MEN’S $4.00 PATENT DRESS BOOTS, $2.65.

Special purchase of Men’s Patent Colt Boots, rfihde on the new lasts ; single Goodyear- 
soles, high er low heels. Boots that sell regularly at $4.00. Sizes 5J4 to 11. Tuesday 2.65

(’Phone Orders Filled)

$32.60 BERNANDEAUD DINNER SERVICE, $24.75.
Pretty rose bud border design, with gold-lined edges and ban 

dies, L’Bemandeaud & Co. French Limoges China. Regularly $32.60, 
Tuesday bargain ............... .......................................... ............ 24 75

4,85
welted (Fifth Floor.)

Groceries and$3.50 TO $4.50 BOOTS FOR WOMEN. $2.49.
New and popular styles, in patent colt, gtinmetal, tan Russia calf and fine vici kid. The 

soles arc Goodyear welted, hand turned and flexible McKay. All styles of heels. Sizes 2l/3 to 7. 
Regularly $3.50. $4.00 and $4.50. Tuesday

$66.00 THEODORE HAVILAND DINNER SERVICE, $52.00.

«6 00h Tm°deS Chlna’ service!e<Regularlv
$66.00. Tuesday special bargain at ....................................... 52 OO

$2.50 WATER SET, $1.69.
A very pretty’Glass Water Set

Candy
T°i>-ît: wndrndcoGu^u,ated Sne">
I-***® of the Woods’
.Fiour, quarter bag ........
Choice Side Bacon, Peameal,

whole, per lb.....................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tine . 
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ....
Cowan’s Cocoa, half lb. tin ____
Choice Messina Lemons, per doz. 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .... 
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard. 3-lb. psU 
Imported Malt Vinegar, ImperfiT-

quart bottle ..........................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin» ............ ...
Quaker Oats, large package 
Chtver s Pure Raspberry Jam, per

2.49 per bag .. 
rive RoaeeBOYS* BOOTS, $1.99.

600 Pairs Boys' Box Kip Boots, made on a 
neat laced Blucher last, with double solid leather 
soles. Just the boot for this time of year— 

Sizes 1 to 5, Tuesday...
Sizes 11 to 13, Tuesday.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
Dongola kid leather, laced Blucher style, 

patent toecap ; neat, easy-fitting last ; medium 
weight soles and spring heels. Sizes 5 to 10pj. 
Tuesday

lation style, every pair perfect—
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Tuesday........
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Tuesday.......... .
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13, Tuesday ..
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday ....
Children’s, sizes 3 to 10)4, Tuesday 
HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, HIGHEST 

fGRADE, $1.99.
Heavy, Snag-prcof Gum Rubber Boots, with 

heavy corrugated rolled edge soles, solid rubber 
heels. Some have eight-inch leather tops; 
others are two buckle and three-eyelet styles. 
Sizes 6 to 13. Regularly $2.85 and $3.35. Tues
day • *r»*tT,,. 1.99

half or
tumblers to match. Regularly $2.50. Tuesday spectel bargainee*)as

Three Days Sale of Wall Papers
Select Papers for parlors and dining-rooms, 

suites. We will be pleased on 
coration. Enquire at desk for

.. 1.99 

.. 1.69 . .38 apartments and 
requset to submit latest Ideas on de
expert salesman.

1,950 rolls Imported Tekkae. Soirettes St 1 keif», 
embossed steel pressed and die cut patterns In ni*SUk* 
apple and other greens, light ariddaVk lvofy French monotone or with light over-color tt„22-ry’ ren.e“ .greys, yellow, day. 91c, regularly *1*50. TulLlay, 74« reg5£.rI^ifi l̂Ja IV» Tues- 

regU,arly 75c roU' Tue=day 41*cf relTuiariy “c 'roll®/

Crepes. °on °medfum°[n<d d'arîf'grounds * with*owï? Veloura and 
colorings, for dining-rooms halls dené mSî.Ja patterna- ln eood 
feet, and In large enough quant ties for ,7very r°H Is per-larly $1.00. for 53c. regularly Tec Z° I2oma- ha'Ia or flats. Regu- 
regularly 35a for 21c. 7 C' for **'• regularly 60a for 3Te,

(•Wall Paper. Fifth Floor.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

jar _____________ _________
BJ«e Bell- Jelly Powders, assorted. _
Red Linttls,* for "soup." 3 ïbê* * .* '"ÏI* AS 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 package*. AS 
Meconochle's Canned Mackerel,
Banner Brand Jam, assorted! 5-ihJpan ...................................... 777;............as
Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuit*. Z lbs. AS
Post Toasties. 3 packages ........... AS

CANDY SECTION.
Mala Floor and Basera eat.

500 lbs. Freeh Toasted Marshmallow*
reg. 30c, per lb...................7777™ A*

1.000 lbs. Scotch Kiss», res. 20*..Per lb........................................................
Simpson's Nut Bar, reg. 5a special,3 tor .......................................... m

89
RUBBERS.

Bright finished, city weight Rubbers, regu-
04

(ImssI Floor.)

A Special Display of 
NewSpring Suiting 

Silks
IN COLORS AND BLACK

The colonngs are soft and 
subdued, and many' novelties 
arc included. Among them arc 
pretty Heather-mixed Armure
Silks*

Invisible Stripes in special 
shades of grey, from the light 
birch greys to dark Oxford 
tones.

Diagonal. Bengal ine, Re- 
and Cotele Cords, in selfgence

colorings and shot combina
tions, arc displayed "in pro
fusion, with tan, saxe, amethyst
and green as leading shades.

In the lighter colorings, for late 
spring and early summer wear, 
there are many pretty stripes, shep
herd checks, and chevron suiting 
silks, mostly on white and light 
grounds.

Our Black Suiting Silks were 
admired or shown Innever more 

such variety as they are this sea- 
Silk Moire Velours and Silkson.

Shadow Moires lead the way, with 
Black Chiffon Taffetas, Silk Pop- 

Faille Brocades, and the11ns,
weightier Charmeuse and Duchesse 
Satin's following close.

( Seeosd Fleer.)

Black and Navy 
Serge Suitings

The quality of the fabric is as
sured by the most thorough and 
painstaking methods of yarn selec
tion and in every manufacturing 
process. Every conceivable weave 
and finish for spring and summer 
suits and dresses is shown, dyed 
and finished by experts and bear
ing our guarantee. Our gigantic 
display includes West of England 
suiting serges in fine, medium and 
wide twills, men's cloth finished 
botany serges, the finest tailoring 
serge made: English and French 
cheviot suiting serge ; 
whipcord suitings in a beautiful 
fine twill for spring and summer 
suits; new gabardine suiting, this 
popular suiting In ‘wo exquisite 
shades of navy and black ; English 
college r.erges. universally known 
for Ihoir excellent hard-wearing 
qualities. We invite tnspeetfon of 
this unique stock as featured in 
©ur special showing, Dress Goods 
Department. Second Floor.

< beeontl Floor; >

English

Smart Washable 
Materials

We have all that fashion has de
creed for 1914.

RATINES
at 39c, 50e. 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 
and $2.50 are a wonderful collec
tion; stripes, checks, plaids and 
plain can be seen in every shade.

In lower-priced goods the values 
are excellent In 27-inch crepes at 
13c, some beautiful designs are to 
be had and about fifty different 
colorings.

THE DRESS LINENS.
The brocaded moire and plain 

poplins are selling so rapidly that 
an early order is almost Impera
tive In poplin prices are 26c to 
79c

< Xeeewd Floor. >

Commercial
Stationery

ruled
binding.

Big value Counter Book, 
cash, 150 leaves, strong
lUt x 6%. Price ...................

Regalia Lead 
value. HB yellow, polished, hexago
nal cedar; long. 2 dozen for AB 

wire Letter Baskets. 14 x 10, good 
and strong

Stephen's Blue-Black Ink, per bot
tle. 10c, 15c. 25c, 4Hc, 75c.

Stafford's Mucilage, per bottle. Be, 
' 10c, 25c, 35c. OOc.

.35
Pencils, splendid

-15P.a oh

(Main Floor. I

Bathroom Acces
sories Tuesday

Nickel-All Brass Metal. Heavily 
plated. Guaranteed “If«t te Rust/*
Combination Glass and Tooth 

Brush Holder, with glass, for . .98
Glass and Tooth
with glass, three 
.............................. 1.75

Combination 
Brush Holder.
styles .......

Combination Glass and 
Brush Holder, with glass .

Tooth 
. . 1.50 

Wall. 65cTumbler Holder tor 
end 69c.

9onp rushes for Wall. $1.00, 1.25. 
Dish for Wall, with

Soap nieb for Wall, with glass
centra ................................................... 1*33

Moan and Glass Holder for Wall.
................................. v........................ 1.25
Combination Powder and Tooth

Brush Holder . ... i.........  ..... 1.00
Combinai Ion Powder and Sharing

Brush Holder ................    1*00
Double Combination, 2 Glass Hold

ers and Soap, with glasses, for $2.25 
Tooth Brush Holder to Fit .Into 

Tumbler, for 
Sanitary

^Tooth* Brush Holder for Wally hold
6 ■ s,.ri.V• l*5

fit over roll of tub ..........» •
Towel Bars, wltn rounded ends, 

12-lnch. 45c; 14-lncb. 30c; ie-lncb.
55ei 13-loch. 60c; 80-lycb. **ci
Inch. 86ci SO-lnch. 30ci 36-.lnch, 31.W*, 

Bsthreem Glass Shelves, Wit) 
Nickel-plated Brackets. l*-lnch. 91.301 li.lnch, 91.58; le-lncll, I1.J0| 
30-inch. 31.7*1 22-inch, 31.75; .4-
inch. 3UW>; 23-lnon, 91**( 3«.1nrh, 
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